[Genioglossal advancement in the surgical treatment of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome in adults].
A 68-year-old female referred for excessive daytime sleepiness, strong morning headaches, snoring and suspected chronic fatigue syndrome. The polyMESAM examination was performed with following results: Respiratory Disturbances Index--RDI (average number of apnoeas and hypopnoeas in one hour of registration) 26, Oxygen Desaturation Index--ODI (average number of oxygen haemoglobin saturation drops in one hour) 51, basal oxygen haemoglobin saturation 90% and average oxygen haemoglobin saturation minimas 82%. Her condition was rated as grave OSAS. CPAP therapy was, however, impeded by anxiety state caused by claustrophobia. Analysis of lateral cephalogram proved significant constriction of the retrolingual posterior airway space to 6 mm (the bottom standard limit for women is 12 mm), with a relatively good position of the hyoid bone. The genioglossus advancement surgery was therefore performed on the patient as the only causational therapy. Then the patient referred improvement of sleepiness, snoring, fatigue and morning headache. PolyMESAM recorded two months after the surgery showed a strong improvement of OSAS: RDI 11, ODI 14, basal oxygen haemoglobin saturation 93% and average oxygen haemoglobin saturation minimas 89%.